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APRIL 6 DETAINEES STAGE INDEFINITE FAST|

‘Nine-political detainees.in'Camp Bagong Diwa PC/INP. Jail. (Bicutan)
started an ingefinite- fast last.March 22 to-protest the "rank militarization
of our legal and: judiciary system!»and.their continued:‘detention:despite a
civil, court ruling ordering their release last February 10, The fasting ©

detainees who.are identified with the April 6 Libération: Movement ares |
Rafael Baskinas, Jesus Cellano, ‘JosefinoCellano, Julio McCakeren,;’Rolando ~

Montiel,- Percival-Palmés, “° Modesto Pasaha, Menuél Pelias and Paépito Serrano.
They wereallegedly responsible for the ‘series of bombings in Metro Mahila

last year-including the one at ‘the Philippine International Convention Center
(PICC) during theASTA conference, ney

.

bows

Last February 10, after‘almost 17 monthsof detention in various military

camps and safehouses, the nine‘detainees were finally arraigned before the :
‘Court of First Instance in Quezon Cityfor: subversion. - They pleaded guilty.
“to the charges filed against them and.‘were meted sentelices’ ranging from:four.”

to six months.

Since they havebeenidetained~for almost 17 months at the

promulgation of the sentence, they ‘shé ed be. released inmediately.
the military refused to release them,">

However, ©
so

- new charges
‘The nine detainees mentioned: in their open letter that
were filed against them to detain.them further. “Modesto Pasana and Pepito™
Serrano, who did nothave any- ‘Charges filed against them>for over a year singé their arrésts were charged with insurrection and rebellion at the office
ef the City Fiscal of Manila. Doris Baffrey has been likewise.charged at the
Gourt of First Instance of Pizal, Pasay City, Branch 38.

:

The nine detainees ‘dome nde the following: °"~
*

‘1.

the ‘tinmediate releaseof‘those who-‘remain under detention despite.

their excludion from the charge, —
2.

The immediate implementation of the Court! s> Order’ of Release for those

who have served their sentences .

3.

.

;

The immediate release of ‘those of us unjusélyeatejotléed as. ‘princi~

pals in the ‘charge by virtue of statements extracted under duress.

"In a letter of support released by ‘their fellow detainees,-‘the detainees’

asked for the release of Juliet Délima-Sison as recommended by the Minister

of National Defense and Rene J. Marciano on: humanitarian grounds. They also
sought the release of women detainees arrested last February: .They areAvelina Enrile, Belen Diaz Flores, violeta Marasigan, Laura Ocampo, Elizabeth Protacio, Pebecca Tulalian and Linda Ferrer Valmoate.

*

' 28 March’ 1982
a

‘The 17 of us have been-arrested-(from-26 Pobraary to 2 March: 1962).anderquestionable-circumstances and without proper legal processes. There was no.
warrant of arrest and a."remedial".‘PCO: (presidential. commitment order}: was

issued only:afterthe. fact of our arrest and after our relatives’and Jawyers"
“had persistently Pressed the military‘to. "surface" MBs
From the: different military ‘camps:where We .were‘hela‘and.whore all of us

went through varyingdegreesof~physicaland-mental| torture, we weretrans~
| ferred to the Camp Bagong Diwa PC/INP Jail in Bieutan ‘in three -batches-from 23 March to.25 March; mainly throughthe strength of ‘the petitions by sour
relatives who.wanted to be assured that.we would obtain. better treatment
than what we had been experiencing in the-detention eells of the various

military and intelligence units holding us.
“Immediately. upon:‘Our arrival.here, we leaned of. the indefinite fast *

_ Jaunched since 22 Match by. nine-ofour.fellow’political detainees identified |
with the. April 6 Liberation Movement (AG6LM) ‘n protest:of the maneuvers of
‘the mijitary authorities to,.tamper .with establ ished” jegaland judicial pro-

cesses ~<+indeedasad. andtelli

“commentary on the, credibility.of the

‘government's policy. of. “return to absainte. pormaley".

‘

a
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As a result of a mach~piplicized. plea: bargaining before:“the. Quezon.eCity

Court ofFirst Instance last Feb. 10; ten of those accused.ofsubversion: ue
identified with. the A6LM shouldhave been. released immediately.-r and on that
very day. as-‘they had more than served their 4-6 month sentence, having Bean .
_ detained for 16 months as. of: Feb. 10,. Now.., hey are entering their 18th.
month in detention.
oe
wa
oe
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Two ‘others who were excluded from. the subversion charge although arrested.

» with the A6LM group should indced have been freed much earlier, having been ~
detained for so long without. charges. But, alas, on 11 March, the military
suddenly filed a new case of rebellion or insurrection against the two plus
two athers already charged with subversion,éa clear case of double jeopardy

with regard to the latter.

Se

Rightly so, the nine political detainees demand their immediate release
and’ that oF ‘their comaccused «
:
‘at thesaine time, the nine detainees demand the serapping of the military

tribunals and the immediate abolition of the practice of solitary confinement
of political . detainees. They likewise demand the immediate transfer to
Bicutan,. pending her release, of their. co-accused Ms. Doris N. Baffrey, now
held among common criminal detainees in Camp Crame;. the- permission of our

friends to visit us; and the early/timelyremittance of our food allowance of
P6 a day.

ok

_

These are just and reasonable demands.

We therefore unconditionally

Support the nine detainees’ fast and ask for the immediate granting of their

demands.

.

_ as fellowpolitical detainegs, we share common plights with the nine
_.detainees on fast. likethem, we suffer varying degrees of deprivation of
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our legal and human rights.

We suffer the travestyof justice
ain: the. hands of

our military captors and we have been deprived | of the speedy and due process
of law.

Not only have we ‘been arrested under questionable. circumstances and without proper legal procedures, not only have we been subjected at the same time
to varying degrees of physical and/or mental.torture,, up to now He remain unm

der detention without charges.

.

:

If the Marcos ‘government is to be consistent at all with . its declaration

of a “return to absolute normalcy", "national unity and réconCilliation" and
“respect for human rights" ,. it should also do the following:

1. Immediate release of all those still without charges and speedy. and
proper legal and judicial processes for those charged.

2.

Imnediate release of the spouses ef detainees according to the Revised

Penal Code and likewise the rules of the Office for Detainees Affairs (ODA) ag
in the cases of Ms. Elizabeth Protacio-Marcelino and Ms. Pebecca‘Tulalian,
wives of detainees Alex Marcelino and Edwin Tulalian. In similar. state is
Ms. Juliet Delima~Sison who is detained with her husband and baby in Fort Bo~
nifacio. She has elready been recommended for release by the Minister of Naos
tional Defense.
oo .

#

3.. Immediate release of the other women political detainees. on humani~_

tarian grounds, particularly Ms. Doris N. Baffrey and those arrested with,uslast Feb. 26-March 1: Mesdames Belen Diaz Flores, Linda Ferrer Valmonte, .Ave=
Jina Enrile, Vicleta Marasigan and Laura Ocampo. .
ae. Immediate release of Mr. Rene Marciano, also on humanitarian ground.

5.

Immediate release of all political detainees who have been in prison

.

for unduly dong periods.

Inmediate “surfacing” of the missing. political detainee Ms. Linda
6.
Ferrer Valmonte and others in similar state, and the transfer to Bicutan of
all detainees in solitary confinement in. military and intelligence units and
those held in "safehouses” and other non-regular detention centers in Metro
Manila.

‘~ 17. POLITICAL DETAINEES
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STATEMENT. OF SUPPORT POR. THE gBICUTAN. POLITICAL, DETAINEES| FAST

23 March 1982

Yesterday, March 22, nine of our fellow political detainees. here in Camp
Bagong Diwa PC/INP: Jail (Bicutan) started an indefinite fast to protest the’
“rank militarization of our legal and judicial systen", in particular their
continued detention despite a civil court ruling virtually ordering their re~

(lease last Feb. 10, 1982.

The nine detainees demand their immediate release and of a fewother codetainees.

They likewise demand ‘the following:

‘the early/timely remittance

of our P6~a-day food allowance; the unconditional permission-of our friends

to visit us; and the immediate transfer to Bicutan, pending her‘release, of
common eriminal detainees’ in Camp Crame.
|
Mrs. Doris N. Baffrey, now held among

They alse demand the immediate scrapping of military’‘tribunals and the
immediate abolition of the practice of solitary confinement of political de~
tainees.

He believe these are just and reasonable demands.

We therefore declare

our unconditional support for these demands and for the nine detainees’: inde~
finite fast.

Indeed,’ a travesty of the judicial systemand due process has been com=

mitted in the case of these protesting political detainees.
Last February 10, ten of those accused of. subversion “dentified with. ‘the
April. 6 Liberation Movement (ACLM) ertered into a plea bargaining before the

—

Thcy wera sentenced to prison terms of

Quezon Citu Court of Pirst Instance.

€rom four to six months’. Since they had been cetained for 16 months at the
promuigetion of sentence, it stands te roeron that the ‘10 should|have been
released immediately.

Two others arrested with the A6LM group but excluded from the subversion
. Gharge.shouid have been freed, too, indeed eariier.

But not one has been released.

A month after the plea bargaining, two

of those accused of subversion were charged anew, with multiple frustrated
murder and destruction of property, in an information filed by military lawLast March 19, the fiscal filed with the
yers with the Pasay: ‘City:fiscal.
‘Pasay City CFI an amendod charge of multiple frustrated murder and illegal

possession of explosives.
On Match 11, military lawyers filed with the Manila city fiscal another

_ information against four political detainees ~~ two of those accused of sub- version and the two who were excluded.
rection.
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The new charge:
.

rebellion and insur-_
.

-
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Implicit in-these moves is the military’s attempt to stop the ‘release
of
t
detrimen
these political detainees for: reason(s). of its own, but to the
the Marcos regime! s
¢
the. judicial process and discredit to the credibility of

_avowed "return to absolute normalcy".

rm" poBy no means is this development new. Host of the current "long-te
of
d
deprive
litical detainees (in military. custody four years) have been

legal means of éarly release by the nilitary throughthe filing’against them
of two separate chargos of rebeliion and subversion-for basicallythe: same
alleged acts, and by the denial in both cases of the writ of habeas corpus and

the right to baii.
i
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But what fapoensd to the dotelwos identified with the A6LM takes the cake
for unabashed phouidential/ commande.ohiet interference with the civilian
judicial PEOCeSS,

This interfercnoce desonstrate the extent to which militarization ‘has infes-_
. ted the entire system.
it negates the vaunted independence of the judiciary
and places the latter blatantly under the interlocking oxecutive-legislative=

judicial prerogatives of President Marcos.

In political cases, bail. and re-

- lease from detention is entirely at the discretion of Mr. Marcos, so the military lawyers aver.
,
,

In like mannor, the civil courts’ authority to issue search and arrest.
warrants, after determination of reasonable basis, has been supervened by the
President's power to issue preside
ential commitment orders or PCO -- the new

—

‘wersion of the arrest,

search and siezure order or ASSO under formal martial

law.

°

Thus, in the ease of the 23 men and woRen arrested by the military on
Feb. 26 and 29, she
ad after they had already been detained and

their relatives a

Javyers hadi pressed the military to "surface" face. This

post~arrest PCO. paratlels the "renedial ASSO" resorted cariier.
Many of those mricre.
ter months or ever. yc
the charges had heon @mo

Oo” in the past years were freed af~
mostly witout any charges at ail, or
ciency of evidence”.
~

,

in view of -thess . 0b. Ua cere regimeought to immediately grant the
‘demands of the ni:
hated 2
F
ow fasting -~ if it wishes to he
@arnest in its a
tion", and respect Sar

ation", "national unity and reconcilia-

a
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Fox the same yeescn, the Mareox regime should also do the following:
de ‘Release &
tivnety fxs, duliet Delima-~Sison, a nursing mother detained
with her busband and Daoy in MOU Fort Bonifacio. She has been recommended
forreleasebytie MinisterofNationalDefense.
Release immediately Mr. Rene J. Marciano on humanitarian ground.

3.

Relecse imnediaceiy att women political detainees, also |on humani-

tarian ground, past

.

ris N. Batfrey and those arrested last February -

Avelina Enrile, Beien Diaz Flores, Violeta Marasigan, Laura 8. Ocampo, Elizabeth Protacio, Rebecca Tulalinn and Linda Ferrer’ Valmonte.
4, Release immediately all- political detainees against whom no formal
charges have been filed in court aaftor a teasonable time following their arc.
rest, and those who have been detained foe unduly Jong periods.
a9
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Transfer te Bicuta
i
Zi al detainees in solitary confinement .
in military camps and those held in "salfehouses'‘ and other non-regular déten~
.
tion centers inlBe
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